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As a people it is -our desire 
to do the thing which is right 
but so many of us know so 
little about the dividing lines 
between what is right and 
what seems right that we of
ten fail of the beet results.

A Little Falk With Methers.

A daughter is, in nine oases out 
of every ten, -the reflection of her 
mother. The training of the girl 
of fifteen is shown in the woman of 
fifty. A son may, by contact with 
the rough world, sometimes outlive 
his early home influences—a daugh
ter rarely does. A mother’s word, 
a domestic proverb told at eventide 
by the quiet fireside, has boon re
called by many a woman years af
ter it was uttered. “1 thank God 
that my mother told me what other 
women have been taught by the 
world," is a beautiful' tribute to the I 
influence of a mother. The world 
has a sharp way of teaching its 
truths to a girl. Is it pot far bet
ter, then, that her mother should 
tell her with that sweet and sympa
thetic grace and gentleness which 
only a- mother knows? Let the 
world build upon your foundation, 
but do you lay the ground story. 
Any builder will tell you that the 
whole strength of a house depends 
upon its foundation. The flowers

our needs, says: "As ono whom hia 
mother oomforteth, *> will I com 
fort you/' Doctor Trumbull has 
said: "The wider and the deeper our 
experiences of the world the fuller 
lS our realization ot the superiority 
of this blessing, and the keener is 
our sense of its rarity."
"We long for tenderness like that 

I which hung
About us lying on our mother's 

breast:
IA selfish feeling, that no pen or 
j tongue

■ Can praise aright, since silence j 
I sings it best;
A love as far removed from pas

sion's heat
As from the chillnesa of its dying

A love to lean on when the failing 
feet

Begin to totter, and the eyes to

1 In youth’s brief heydey hottest love 
we seek.

The reddest rose we grasp)—but 
when it dies,

God grant that later blossoms, vio
lets meek,

May spring for us beneath life’s 
autumn skies?

God grant some loving one be near 
to bless

Our weary way with simple ten- 
demess ! "

—Selected.

Enamelled Walls.

OfA san.tory wall surface is one
,v0 luunutuiuii. me 1 lowers ; the most essential features of 

most beautiful to the eye and swoet- ! healthful home. Five-sixths of the
eat to thn amen ee,,- ---------a-„=, I area of every room ia wallsurface

If «this l* of a character to lodge or
Cl I elite.* J »

est to the^ smell grow in good soil. 
The world’s noblest women hav. 
sprung from good homes.

The Heart of a Friend.

Broken friendship, like china, may 
be repaired, but the break will al
ways show. And it is a bit of real 
truth and wisdom. Friendship is a 
precious thing—too precibus a trea
sure to be carelessly broken or 
thrown away. The world handles 
the word "friend" lightly; its real 
true, deeper meaning is forgotten, 
and the acquaintance of an hour or 
the chance comer is designated by 
the term, which in itself bears a 
wealth of meaning. Your friend is 
the one who appreciates you—your 
faults as well as your virtues—who 
understands and sympathizes with 
your defeats and victories, your 
aims and ideals, your joys and dis
appointments, as no one else does 
or can. It is to your friend to 
whom you turn for coufisel, for com
fort, for praise. He may not be 
as learned ns some or as wise as 
others, but it suffices that he under
stands you; and even his quiet lis
tening gives strength and renewed 
courage. Blessed is the man or 
woman into whose life has come the 
beauty and power of such a friend- 
=h,p. Prize it well all in your
power to keep such a friendship un
broken. Avoid the break, for when 

cannot be easily mended, 
and the jerring note mars ithe hap- 
mony of the whole glorious, sym-
ofK”tor Tt 18 m>t aIonB a -1 uefltion 
or forgiveness: that may be full 
^complet*,, it <e the „urt in the

i WI not caadily heal and 
rome^tek ^ thM Wi" 1101 ^

retain dust, it may become a seri
ous danger source. A non-absorbent 
and easily cleanable wall is a hygie
nic essential for rooms where the 
various housekeeping operations gnve 
rise to numerous vapors, as in laun
dry and .kitchen. The common prac

tice of covering a plastered wall 
with paper or cloth in one or an- 

| oilier form is open to objections 
, from a sanitary standpoint. Such 
coverings must be applied with a 
paste or glue which, so long as it 
retains its moisture, is fermentable 
and liable to become a breeder of 
germs or vermin, or both. Durian 
and tapestries, while affording an 
artistic wail .finish, are notable duet 

I catchers, having also a tendency to 
.absorb moisture and to decay upon 
!the ™a'ls- The use of kalsomine or 
wash havmg glue for its base is to 

I some degree objectionable.
I . ]s without- doubt the best min- 
tenal for wall surface. But it is 

I too expensive for general use. When
PT‘,b'.e „t0 aff°rd u ,or bathroom 

j kitchen, it is by all means to 
be preferred.

; leV'T'i covcrcd with a permanent- 
y t’nted natural cement has many 

Points in its favor. The plain co- 
! —r 8T?8 118 a most artistic back- 
I T^s"r J,0friPiCtUreS' H we" chosen,
it 18 restful to the eyes. With a 

j so,t cloth over a broom, the dust 
i fan he readily Wiped from the hard- 
finished surface, and thus walls --

Simple l endernen.

weM as floors, may be treated to «. 
™«n°Ufr and frcquent denting
rovTrarwT7,' sur,ace «my be
covered With two or three coats 
of tinted enamel, of which there 
are now on the market several, ex! 
ceUent sorts, .the durability of which 
has been well tested.-Prom an »?

GO°d HOa',h- -v Mrs. B.T

There is no more beautiful chorac 
eristic °‘ human nature than ten- 

dernesa To be tender and sympa
thetic does not mean to be change- 

irresolute. Indeed, none

Summary of a Life.

sfiESMenssable and
h.,t - ”“i"' -uineea. none 1 “1““" and author Oho^ei£a^dTDg ^ 18 ""-T haveaU,ratrym^ ^ ^

e/or iœld ■S*’6® lu"led' not ,orc- - S®a; 1 hav<i fcUo^ucTthe sunT 
ed or scolded, tD sleep. The sweet East, touched uonn fhn lnhasar0t I*-**

k £„zTs F- * s
- ■ even as ISZZZZ itüTl _^^e. elX'ten£

-n? Christ (has *own ftsSVme Inth?81!^
in bl tier® grief "^strv mC?her wbo' tiLra™!0"8'.,”’''-1'1 M tbe la"d a£ 
her dying child ^ ° 8001116 ! £££ t ™ ™ tbe midst £

aJ tmpprF
H^-^rninï

a. statesman, I have endeavored

Stopped her, saying: "I don’t" wm! 
eye?®’ '°’h tb® “g”* hurts my
era Dlavn’I^1 S?ï Spoke the harp 
If in. ^ on thc eolden harps, and 
of the great numbers who simr the

Sen68chrU,UJ bZld , 8ald: "Mother, I

SË^^'SUÎB!

the lftt,? sufferer layLro^rar % 
al‘ it loved jstf ^ ZJZZltZ 

moue only as its life ebbed ’ away 
Of the nearness of loVB m<y

, ’ 1 to go there/*XT*. r I - w ko Liiere."
human heart long, tor tfln_

^TtlMa/..our heawmly Father 
better man any other, know.

to give the notions oT the s’ZZ''!?
^toh^kln bXFE
iet

? ,S Worth 811 the others-the
liberty of the press. I„ the di/r?

rel^otrd^TÆ4^
I have desired for my <xn^ryf^^
I

days by the meci who are now their 
husbands. Some men even plead 
gudlty of having a certain amount, 
of fellow-feeling on the subject them
selves.

Some friends of the writer held a 
council of war soon after their mar
riage, one on one side of the 
hearth, one on the other, each with 

bundle of the other's letters 0 in 
their hands, and each- trying to de
cide which should be destroyed and 
which kept.

I "Liston, Dick, I’ll read yours out 
: loud to you, and you rood mins out 
| to mo, and we’ll see which we had 
better bum’’: but before the reading 
had gone very far Dick decided that 
he must keep Helene’s letters, and 
she decided that she must keep all 
of Dick’s. Really, they were all too 
precious for any of them to be de
stroyed.

Later on Helene confided to the 
writer that she had hit upon a bril
liant idea. ”1 do have ideas some
times," she said. "This one really 
is brilliant, though," and then she 
proceeded to elaborate it.

"Most people," she said, "have 
daily readings of some sort. Some 
people read the Bible, some read 
poetry, some birthday books, but I 
mean to read one letlter a day from 
Dick to me. I shall bind them all 
together in chronological order, 
book form, and fasten them with rib- 
bohs at the backs, to strengthen 
them.

"Then, every morning. I shall reed 
or.e, then that will help me to re
member the sweetness of our court
ship days, and if Dick seems cross 
or tired, and he often is, poor boy, 
when business worries crop up, i 
shall just try to remember what I 
was like when we were engaged, and 
I shall ask myself if the faults are 
all on Dick's side. I shall ace if I 
am always as swept and as charm
ing efl a wife as I was as a fiancee, 
and T think that the reading of his 
letters to me will be helpful.

It will serve to remind me, at 
all events, what he thought of me 
then, and I shall know that 
thinks as much of me now, if not 
more, only that the 'cares that in
fest the day’ are bound sometimes to 
oome m and cause friction, unless 
we are both on the alert to prevent 
this from happening. I feel very 
strongly on the subject of letters "* 
went on Helene.

"1 think, for instance, that when 
husband and wife are parted for a 
time, as, for instance, Dick and my
self. when he is away travelling, the 
letters are far too prosaic. Too 
often the wife’s letlter is „ catalogue 
of woes, a request for a cheque for 
the weekly housekeeping, Qr a decla- 
ration that the tax gatherer has 
called for the third time. I mean to 
try .to make my letters as a married 
woman to her husband as sweet as 
my letters as a, girl to her lover 
were.”

It was many years ago when He
lene first aired these ideas. The
other day hen fifteen-year-old daugh
ter got hold of her mother's desk, 
and pulled out a packet of love let-

Just then Helene, a oonnle 
tron, came into the room.

'What are you doing, child?”
Oh, only reading yours and fa

ther’s letters to each other, ”« she 
returned; then added naively, "What 

awfully nice letters they were! Ir„ 
one of them you tell him about a 
chapeau vou had just bought, it had 
blue wings on it, and in thfe next 
letter from him to you he had evi
dently seen you in the hat, for he 
says ho-w sweet your little face look
ed from under the hatbrim, and 
that blue wings suit you down to 
the ground."

And then Helene’s young daughter 
added:

And mother, I’ve been reading 
seine which you’ve written to each 
other s.nce you’ve been married, and 
really there does not seem to be 
much difference; any one would think 
you were sweethearts still ’•

’’So we are,’’ said Helene, dimpl- 
ng and smiling. -I mode up mv 

mind when we first married that Ï 
would not let our correspondence 
ffet prosaic."
»»^n S.H!jet»h?r dclu6bter into the 
lo^ lettere dai'y readi”e °' old

Flour with a 
good; it should
yellowish', tint. E . ... ,

A little lemon juice added to boil
ing rice -will whiten it and help 
keep the grains separate.

Burn cinnamon on the stove to 
l'enlevé the odor of cabbage 
onions.

When rice is used as a vegetable, 
serve tomato sauce with it. A pint 
of txxmat<*>8, staiwed, strained gr.rt 
thickened with a little flour, with 
butter, pepper and salt ai^d a little 
finely chopped parsley mokes e 
good sauce.

Cook all green vegetables in boil
ing salt water. For green peas 
corn, asparagufc and spinach use at 
little water as possible. Green com 
should be cooked from five to ten 
minutes, potatoes, celery, spinach 
and cabbage from twenty to .thirty 
minutes, young beets, carrots, tur
nips, onions, parsnips, from thirty 
tç forty-five minutes.
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Five Rale» of Life.

First—If possible, be well and 
have a good appetite. If these con
ditions are yours the battle of life is 
already half won. Many soul and 
heart troubles arise really in the 
stomach though it may seem 
strange to you.

Second.—Be busy. Fill the hours 
so full of. interesting and useful 
work that’ there shall be no time 
for dwelling on your troubles, thait 
the day shall dawn full of expects^ 
tiens, the night fall full of repose.

Third—Forget yourself. You ne
ver will be happy If your thoughts 
constantly dwell upon yourself, your 
own perfections and your own 
short-comings, what people think of 
vou., and so on.

Fourth—Expecft little. Expect lib- 
tie of this life, nor too much of 
your friends.

Fiftl: Trust in God. Believe that 
God is. that He really knows what 
is is best for you; believe this tru
ly and the bitterness is gone from

Satisfaction
follows tiie surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

SLonder how h can
^r*8, 80 white and clean, 

with so little rubbing? ^
I. is just SOAP-perfectiy pure 

with peculiar qualities for wash- 
i h °the8, Try il next

Read the directions on 
the wrepper.

\

IWRK
.. ®"rwriie 

is a

Soap.

Cleansing Wish Fer tie Fnce.

Luncheon Dishes.

^88 Patties.—Hard boil as many 
eggs as are required for a dish ; re
move the yolks and cut them in 
half : slice as many large champig
nons as there are yolks and put them 
together in a basin. Make some 
thick white sauce (using a small 
proportion of cream if possible ), flar 
voting it with ham, onion, parsley 
and some of the liquor in which the 
champignons were preserved, and 
season it with celery salt, pepper 
and a dust of curry ipowder ; sieve 
the whites of thc eggs andi add them 
to the sauce (after it has been 

ml: thickened and’ strained) and pour it 
he ,nt<> the basin containing the yolks

This formula is one prescribed by 
a carefui and successful specialist in 
diseases of the skin, It may be made 
up at any druggist’s.

Alcohol, 2 ounces.
Benzoin tincture, 1-2 dram.
Gaultlmriai essence, 10 drops.
Glycerin, 2 drams.
Lavender-water, 6 ounces
Distilled water, Q. S.. 52 ounces. 

„appIied on absorbent cotton 
o flannel, as a cleansing wash 
whenever special need arises ; othl 

bw,ce » week before retiring 
preferably the days on which soap 
has not been used on the face—Jean 
Williams, M. D., in Woman’s Home 
i-ompamon for February.

««rsSE.-a
shioc. The fourreaiu doming f„. 
a tunic Of chiffon of to?»Vei‘cd by 
liant shade of green bH-
draped in soft toi?! »/ ? 
dice and over thn <9jFOUnd the bo- 
draperies tb=*
broad band of gilvd a
up to the décolletage to /hlchro» 
from thence sioped?w“ '7'*’ and 
arms to the back, w^ “ndcr H» 
from each side

What is Worn in London

«rom each side crossed * ? band 
and come down to the™, 1 t,he back 
it bordered the chifto * r°nt wk"~* ankle K.. » chiffon tunic at

A wide ribbon of

and champignons ; then turn * the 
mixture into the saucepan, add » 
squeeze of lemon juice and heat by 
placing the saucepan on the stove in 
a larger one of boiling water. Have 
ready some little puff paste vol-aiu- 

“ ,<wbicb should be hot), 
fill them with thc egg mixture and 
scatter a little finely minced truffle 
or some parsley, over the surface of 

I m™lc® and scrve at once.
ak™A STEAKS.—Remove the
less th!? H RnSt,e ,rom rath<lr 
less than one and a-haJf pounds of
throuuh°akpiVnd Pa9S the meat twice 
a^Hto / ff‘"chm,nror’ together wit*
-on wh>h f °n and-a 8mal‘ °n- 

™tich bas been scalded. Season

p:nT0^:h:L/,‘t,yn7„irhLdri'>-

the"’ ’steaks" ^ 0n
-ange them °nrat,T en7™ t^dTsh 
and surround them with 
heaps of carefully rrenarad iL , 
sprouts and
them.9erV° th:Ck tomatTs/rX-

servod iti Ih,R should he

of three no^-Md JL ™Mtas
former into « hno' ! and the bo a stiff L^s^veTT? ^

”«£l-Ls°Vurert™a
the latter ^*7 ixwlt^ ,80011 as 
sin containing the volt 1Dt° tbe b®" 
7'V tbenn?ddthebyy°tr-d Tl1"
strained juice •y,,ueKre«. the

wonderful beauty of the fab
rics which have issued fi om the 
great silk-weaving houses of Lyons 
and elsewhere this year has been 
duly appreciated by the artistic £7 
of the dress-designers of Paris and 
Vienna, and we women may con 
gratulate ourselves on living at a 
time when such beauty is pi Zed .? 
our disposal for our adornment The 
wonderfui damasks, brocaded satina, 
ri ra „a,nd.J-61"/8 Which aro the fea-

ankle line. A wto/ritZ? ? tb« 
softest black satin of the
began somewhere ° narrow, 
of chiffon 7 told!
was brought over the /eith<!i,b0'!ll:<!’ 
and across the bust ™ ‘C,t sboulder 

I round the hip^ wteraTt 
and fell slant-wise toll/ deaed out 
the lines of silver’l»» °'v,nS one of!tomofthes^rw^e7 thc hot.
ribbon ended at the left thi!i •Maclc 
giant Chou centre? w/7„S1,dc in a 
bochon emerald set in -i8- bl^ -a- sleeves, that £rrit ™ !' 7’ The 
bow, were simply3?,!? ?d thc el" 
green chiffon, borde^®"^0' tb« 
row band of sliver l/e B ? a "ar" 
lines of black and u rhc sPiral 
round the lissom figura i?‘'7,‘ndin® 
green had nn nVJj. , b,,1liant 
and arresting effect; b?t r ‘71®1''®1 
at ali certain that 1 1"; 110t
of the dress would nÜt u'Vh0 ° L1"cct 
still more successful if t?e® 1bccn 

----- . me tunic

y , . •• u-ivii ajx- Ln<
° l| ’S ,8eason have done a ! ouul more successful it 

good work also in ensuring the con- j had been in black rhir ’“lv
cbnging tourLu!0”^,,^, ^ | ^8Sam° t”’illia"b grZ

EEr1?FvKch I sxssr e? -«--d..»ra ,! i.7/i'Ul Pabtems and colora ]ar at present in PaJs, !/ ZZ

the

Werlli Remembering.

6» 0M Letter,
____  ..— y

women haVe their

There is no treatment better for 
t£üü!S thar ^ foment-ations. Al- 
?re tisoa^rti0nS °f hcat and «Id 

7° ,r’,d thc house of flies, put some 
hot "Lite?'Sligbt,y diluted with 
into to '. ” aT1 atomizer. Spray
the°place™11" ^ th® fli» wil1 

SoOr buttermilk’ 
wash tor the face.
if dirt gets under the nails run 

PU verized pumiCe atone. 
with an orange stick. them

tomatoes or rhubarb

Most married 
tender memories 
tors sent them hi •

Is azf excellent

^th „„e, Mdl a plhc? o,

Potatoes In their sklr »n=

the basin on tie %ove Place
of boiling water »nd ,U a ' ”wj,an 
U- the mixt^ra hrs th/^tly un- 
ciently to coat tto = tb,cken°d suffi- 
it into the china bo^aZ’/ti ^

S2S-5 :

nutmeg lightly ovct 801116'«t.ve in a cofd place tntU to abd rose 
quired. The orange foto raL ‘L m" dross 
t-he previous d«v 0811 ma-de
cream ^abort time befo?J HifX*/***“ a

round cat{USTwTljSe-S? a 
M In diameter Wri/1® 7U' 
cutter of the «a™., J, a dou8tmut-cular p?«4 /7 the~ CUt tir*
ed to fit pieces a]r»!/®ltere remor. 
cirdular pie^/.h"!y cut’ Spread 
cover with the ri^g^^F!!'!?.

'iLSt’o!0® ^ Pi"

dbm*!?^***

Ar,» Kto u------ywvwi-u» ana colora
sbown off to the best ad

vantage. You cannot cut up some
h? rau'a 8'°,d °r 8ilTer damask or 
brocaded velvet as you would some
ot ,7leri °f n° consequenee

beauty: SO the arrival of 
these gorgeous fabrics has not only

to our eye®, but ha! 
helped the cause of beautv ae ex
emplified in the fourreau when it 
was being threatened with paniers 
and flounces and all kinds of bulg- 
mg abommat.ons. ®
si7 in’wh/? SCen an cxTulsite de-
m!L/,ir, h °ne ol these beautiful 
materials forms the chief part. The
fourreau was made of a brilliant 
rose brocade patterned all- over to
riit?r‘,Wbi.Ch; *n aP’1® of this mix- 
/ of ,?etal thread, ivas as supple 

and malleable as chiffon The skirt 
was clinging and long, for no ont

Z IZZ °’riDB a 6066 aad a“-fr/k /d to- °r a abort dancing 
. and thie gown was essential 

y a sp'cndid dinner dress. Over the 
rose brocade fourreau was a tv-nir 
of tucked black chiffon, th? to??? 
shaping the material, to the figure
drt 77t?r/d d0Wn to the bor- 
of ivl h . ■ A br°ad bond
^ ivory guipure edged at either side 
w.th an inoh-wide border of black 
tiTT’ J®® P,aCed cash-wise rlund 
front nuT**? M thC kneo-lim, in 
the frâî terminates in a l„op on
did t?’n" The b,ack chiffon tunic 
did not appear beyond the band of 
guipure Where it crossed at the 
knees, and from that point the J 
pure bordered the tonrc. On tbe b!"

?v thtUniC f0nned » coTelrt et

Panne,’whh®hC!vr:swM?rdtoLn tZ

Which bordered the guipure^n to! 
skirt and above the corselet the 
bodice was of the ivory guipure nv«? 
rooT"? the gul,pu,ro being llgbt- 

- wmL ®™ in kt over the shoul-
rr/t^P":® Md. chiffon

ing Of the front ”® cro^

p.^Ts^iaTr
temoon dresses as well ! s Tn ,» 
ing ones. Both the » aS m morn-

selet skirt in ru- Was a cor- elnth 4 k , ln ^’b,nos<i blue ’satin

ru^^'c^d „77htot

2° dtp^e bodt

K.srsSaS-S

"f b£erJ""t!T °fu?toeP,U'1

^^.aedadd’to

a Pa*te. ’Sèaso

°° «mu rose chiffon a'®° fo™ed thl‘ tiny sleeves. Thick 
cords of silver started from silver
-,77?’0n t.b® corselet below the 
-urved l,ne of black panne passed 
over the shoulders, and finished in
to®,/”® 7ay ttt the back. Both 
In the centre of the bodice and low 
down on one side of the skirt on 
the band of guipure, n finishing 
touch was given by a big cluster of 

acacia blossoms. The whole 
wad exceedingly original 

which Is the Chief thing sought after 
at present in fashion; an<j the har
mony of vivid rose, black, ivory and 
sUver was most effective and de
lightful to tbe eye.
„.^b,X?d7uy,e of guipure are 
used like a ribbon or, aosh-wise figure 
on several of the newest evening 
dresses, that T have seen lately. A

dered ZY 

showed^/hread ^o/col ^
hard °( color. While the

IZ /t'7n tbe Cbia=e blue
one and the black satin band was 

Mbftoî 6d a tilly embroidery „
to ttofT, ,, The ,ittl6 g"™!» wj 
rLtor!/ vi®' WhiCb gave j„7t tte
color of r®tte draratW“,ntothe int6Me

:rrtVto f/iL”* jU6t ««rapped round 
7 !gure’ ~ a triumph of cut 
BtHe , v ^ simplicity, and the 
7 ® 78C.h' of black, green and gold 
/7!.b0d:C° wea th6 sig” manual of

tmnd- Tbe sasbM "«ed
round the ankles and knees, as they 
have been by some misguided dress
makers these last months, are ex- 
traordinarily ugiy g^d ungraceful;

y oth sashes and 'broad insertions 
o lace used In these winding1, spiral 
effects, such as I have indicated, are 
quite another thing, and are full of 
Sraf^'ul a^d pleasing possibilities, 
which seem to have struck the lead- 
ng minds in the Parisian world of 

fashion.

Oihava YMapitM*»..

Materials <*.»iinr- <»• a. uuMaterials cmt»"
°lhlw'n

Nut MilK Chocolate

A chocolâte confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex- 
qa/site. . In X atid X 
pound cakes.
Ths Cowan Co. UaUto4«

m L lient»00'
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